SAINT VRAIN ROUNDUP CLUB PRESENTS AN:

CLASSES
START AT
9:00AM

.

OPEN
HORSE SHOW

WHERE

TS RANCH &
ARENA
LOVELAND

BUCKLE
SERIES

FEES

Class Fee: $7.00
Office Fee: $3.00

JULY 26
RD
AUGUST 23
SEPTEMBER 27TH
TH
OCTOBER 4
TH

OVER 50 CLASSES AT EACH SHOW!
ENGLISH - WESTERN - RANCH - SPEED

AGE
DIVISIONS
LEADLINE
WALK-TROT
JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
SENIOR
ADULT
NOVICE
MASTERS

MORE INFO:

www.SaintVrainRou
ndUpClub.com
Buckles will be awarded on Oct. 4th to the top all around rider in
each age division. Must show in at least 3 shows to qualify.

4-H Rules Apply

Here are some tips to keep in mind
while at the SVRC Open Show at the
TS Ranch and Arena in Loveland, CO.
 Arena Address: 2601 S Co Rd 19, Loveland,
CO 80537


We recommend larger trailers enter the grounds from the
North so the turn in is easier to make. The entrance is on
the west side of the road and leads into a pasture for
parking.



The show office is located behind the bleachers. Follow the
signs to find it.



No dogs allowed.



No stallions allowed.



Please follow all social distancing best practices.



Bring a tent for shade. There are not many trees in the
parking area.



There will not be a concession stand but we are working on
getting a food truck. Wendy’s, Qdoba, Subway & King
Soopers are all within 5 minutes of the arena.



There are two port-a-potties located on the grounds.



There is one water spigot located at the arena entrance
gate. Bring your own water if you don’t want to haul it back
and forth to your trailer.



Please pick up any and all trash around your trailer before
leaving.



Participants entered in Walk Trot classes cannot cross enter
into any other classes.



This is a private facility who has given us permission to use
the grounds. Please help us to keep it clean. If you have
any issues, please let the show office know.



If you have ideas for how we could improve our shows
please let us know!

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
VISIT OUR
WEBSITE OR
EMAIL US:
WWW.SAINT
VRAINROUND
UPCLUB.COM
STVRAINROUN
DUPCLUBLONG
MONT@GMAIL.
COM

WE LOOK
FORWARD
TO HAVING
YOU JOIN US
FOR OUR
BUCKLE
SERIES!

